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Agenda 

Reasons for bad asthma control.

Why don’t they do as we want?

How to use a device.

Practical workshop.



How to assess control:

Symptom: Symptom control:

In the last 4 weeks did you : Yes
:

No: Good
control

partly
controlled

Poor control

Daytime asthma symptoms  < 2 
days/week

None of 
these

1-2 of 
these

3-4 of theseNo limitations on activities

No nocturnal symptoms or 
awakenings

Minimal to no need for reliever or 
rescue therapy (< 2 days/week)



Variations in control: 
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Reasons for poor control?



Reasons for poor control?:

Is the diagnosis right?

Exposure to triggers?

Smoking, allergenes.

Does the patients follow their medication
plan?

How do they use their device? 



Diagnosis?

History

Investigations

Does the patient have a variable airways obstruction?

Spirometry – reversibility-testing

PEF – variation

Provocation tests: 

Methacholine/mannitol tests

Show bronkial hyperreactivity which might indicate asthma



Smoking?



Smoking and asthma symptoms

Smokers have poorer
control than non-
smokers

38% of smokers have 
dayly symptoms

only 18% of 
nonsmokers



Steroid resistens in 
smokers with asthma

It has been demonstrated
that smokers respond less 
to steroids than
nonsmokers.

smokers Non smokers

Fev1    

Asthma
control

Before and after prednisolon for 10 days



Do they follow their medication plan?

We often forget to assess adherence.

Many patients do not take their medication.

For different reasons.
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Why don’t they do as we want? 

Unintentional: Patient has been unable to 
follow the medication plan. 

Forgot, did notunderstand when, why or what to 
take, language problems, unable to se their device). 
Studies have shown that 5-10% do not remember
what the doctor said

Intentional: Patient changes dosage or does
not take prescribed medication. 

Redused dose, » I don’t take more than I have to». 
«steroids are dangerous»



Written action plan

Non adherence

Action - Provide training on self-

management skills





Why intentionnal nonadherence?.

Patients understanding of the disease and its
treatment is the main reason. 

Studies show the patients beliefs are important
for the outcome. 

Doubts about personal need for the medication
and fear of potential side effects.



«Common sense model» -

People do not always follow our advice even
if we know them well.

They make their choice based upon their
own understanding and perceptions of the
disease



In people with asthma.

Patients with a «medical understanding»: 
Chronic disease with periodical episodes of 
worsening
Corticosteroids are necessary

Patients with a «non-medical understanding»: 
Believe they have the disease only when
symptomatic. 
Periodical use of ICS. 
Fear side effects more than the disease –do not take
ICS 



Remember to check non-adherence

Have you forgotten to take your medication
some days?



Prinsiples of inhaler therapi

Metered dose Inhalers (MDIs) and breath actuated MDIs blows the 

medication into the airways

Dry powder inhalors (DPIs) (discus,turbuhaler) inhalation pulls 

medictions into the airways

An ideal inhalator independent of the patient does not exist

Device
(resistanse…)

Medication 
(Formulation) Inhalation technique

PARTICLE SIZE AND SPEED OF INHALATION 

Right lung dose deposit



Flow problem

Dry powder inhalors (DPIs)

Inhale as fast as you can –
but how fast?

Metered dose Inhalers (MDIs)

Inhale deeply and slowly
But how slow and deep?
coordination?



How many patients do we believe make errors

Proportion of misusers by device according to 

physicians
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Do you check inhalation technique?



Do we check?

Checking inhalation technique according to physicians
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Do we know how?

Lung specialist

GP

Pharmacists

Nurses

How many made errors

15% 

63%

55%

65%



Patients (%)

Percentage of patients making at least 
one error in using their inhaler
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Device-independent errors

Failure to exhale before inhalation 

Failure to hold their breath for a few (3) 
seconds after inhalation

40–47% of patients



Device-specific critical errors

Aerolizer®: Failure to insert capsule, failure to 
press and release buttons
Autohaler: Failure to raise lever to vertical 
position
Diskus®: Failure to slide the lever
MDI: Poorly synchronized hand actuation and 
inhalation
Turbuhaler®: Failure to hold the inhaler upright 
when twisting the grip, failure to twist the grip 
in both directions



Percentage of patients making at 
least one critical error

Patients (%)
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